
a submarine cable means throwing a fortune overboard.
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O
cean cabl technology
has its ori ns in under
sea telegra h and tele
phone cab es. The first
successful transatlantic

telegraph cable was laid in 1866. On
the Pacific side, the firs telegraphic

Alink between San Franc sco and the
WHawalian Islands was mpleted in

1902 by the Commerci Pacific Ca
ble Company. This cabl , over 2000
miles long, was brought to shore on
Oahu by outrigger can e. The first
transatlantic telephone ble was laid
in 1956 and contained 6 voice cir
cuits. By the early 1970 advances in
electrical engineering ha produced a
single cable that could 'commodate
as many as 1800 telep one calls at
the same time.

When space satellites
up on the horizon in
bers, the belief was wi
the days of undersea 'abies were
numbered. This did n t, however,
turn out to be the cas . Cables are
now being employed i previously
unforeseen ways, such . in national
defense and as a means of exploring
and developing ocean re ources. New
materials and improvem nts in manu
facturing technology ha e led to the
development of cables 'uited to an
enormous range of oc 'an applica
tions. The sensor cables sed in sonar

~stems, the tether cabI 's used with
~emotely controlled veh des, and the

power/control cables liS d to operate
subsea wellheads arc rc lIy systems,
whose design is detcrn ined by the Applict,tlolIsjor ocetU/ mbles.
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nUI11~rous COl straints of th~ hostil~

occan environ ent.
TIle advent )f the optical fiber has

contributed g catly to the increascd
valuc of hard- ire communication ca
bles. First Sl ggested in 1966 by
Charles Kao a d George Hockham of
Standard Tele hone and Cables in
Great Britain, t le substitution of opti
cal fiber for etallic wires has pro
duced a revol tion in cable technol
ogy that conti ues to this day.

An optical .ber is a composite
structure cons "ting of a core and an
outer cladding both made from glass.
TIle fiber is ar nged so that the core
has a higher efractive index than
does the clad ing. As a result, light
can be transm' ted through the core
by total intern I reflection. Light loss
is greatly depe dent on fiber design.
Graded-index ultimode fibers are

used with white light or with specific
wavelengths of 850 to 950 nanome
ters at transmission ratcs of up to 140
Mbits per second. B~cause of light
dispcrsion, however, regeneration of
the light signal is necessary. The
much smaller core of monomode fi
bers allows propagation of only a few
light modes, thereby reducing pulse
spreading to a low level. Monomode
fibers can operate at longer wave
lengths of 1300 to 1500 nanometers
with significant reductions in attenua·
tion over greater distances (up to 30
kilometers) without regenerators.

Submarine cables that employ opti
cal fibers must provide sufficient pro·
tection to the delicate glass construe·
tion. To minimize the possibility of
damage or degradation of light sig
nals, fibers are usually heavily protect
ed, by a metal tube, for example. One

or two layers of helically served ex
ternal armor wires are usually provid
ed for additional protection against
rough handling and abrasion. This ar
mor also limits axial strains on the
fibers when the cable is taut. Light
transmission in optical fibers is partic·
ularly sensitive to geometrical
changes in both the fiber cross sec·
tion and the curved path along its
length. Abrupt geometrical changes at
fiber splices or the sites of micro
bends, caused by concentrated loads,
can result in significant signal loss. If
an optical cable is subjected to bend
ing over a sheave, it is good design
practice to locate the glass fibers at or
near the cable's neutral bend axis
(that is, at its center line).

In spite of its fragility, the optical
fiber is a promising candidate for sub
marine communication cables. It is
easy to install and handle, has wide·
band transmission capability and
transmission security, and is immune
to electromagnetic interference and
free from cross talk.

Another important development
has been the installation of undersea
high-voltage power cables. Since the
end of World War II, electric power
transmission by submarine cable has
grown rapidly. With the development
of improved materials and manufac·
turing capabilities, reliable bottom·
laid power cables have become an
economic success.

This success was made possible by
the work of Luigi Emanueli of Italy's
Pirelli Cable Company in the early
1900s. His studies of ionization in ca·
bles and of ways to suppress it led to
the self-contained oil-filled. (SCOF)
cable. Here, a thick layer of oil·im·
pregnated paper surrounds the metal·
lic conductors. One of the first SCOF
cable installations was a 69-kV cable
that crossed the Danube in 1949.

Since this early success, many im·
pressive projects, such as the Skager·
rak power cable developed by Stan·
dard Telefon & Kabelfabrikk of
Norway. have been completed. Two
250·MW cables were laid in 1976177
from Kristiansand, Norway across the
Skagerrak Strait to Viborh, Denmark.
This installation was one of the long·
est (120 kilometers) and deepest
(550 meters) for such large power
cables. The cable weighs 48 kgtm; its
mechanical strength during the laying
operation was the major factor in the
installation's design. A laying barge
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tection. Aluminum conductors are
employed to minimize weight, and
thus handling loads during installa·
tion. A central oil duct feeds the sur
rounding oil·filled paper insulation,
and this internal pressure helps to bal
ance the external hydrostatic seawa
ter pressure acting on the Iead·alloy
sheath. The dense lead sheath pro·
vides a final barrier to seawater intru
sion. Protection against the aggressive
marine borers called teredo worms is
provided by a layer of treated cotton
tape.

The HYDC cable poses major de
sign problems. The depth at which
this cable must be laid is three times
that of any prior installation anywhere
in the world. At this great depth, and
considering the dynamic action of the

and 5400 million, is the most cost·
effective means of distributing geo
thermal power to Oahu, where for
eign oil is currently used.

The HDWC program is a joint proj·
ect of the U.S. Department of Energy,
Hawaii's Department of Planning and
Economic Development, the Hawai
ian Electric Company, private indus·
try, and the University of Hawaii. The
program's first stage has been the de·
sign of an 1800·meter length of proto·
type cable to verify technical feasibil·
ity. The test cable was developed by
the Pirelli Cable Company and manu
factured at the company's factory in
Naples, Italy. Its design relies on the
proven performance of the SCOF con·
figuration, with a double layer of gal·
vanized-steel armor for external pro-

Monomode optlcalfiber.

was built for the sole pu
dling 130 kilometers of t e 117·milli·
meter·diameter cable, w feh was laid
from a specially design 29·meter·
diameter horizontal turnt ble.

More recently, the awaii Deep
Water Cable (HDWC) pr gram prom·
ises to establish the lates state of the
art in submarine powe cable tech·
nology. A high·voltage d rect·current
(HVDC) cable system (500 MW,
shared between two po s) will ex·
tend 250 kilometers, fro the energy·
rich island of Hawaii to the popula-
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'on centers on Maui an Oahu. The
rgest of all the islands, nd the one

east densely populated, Hawaii can
provide abundant geothe mal energy.
Studies have shown tha this cable
link, estimated to cost b tween 5300
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111gb-voltage dtr ct-cllrret,t "'ble system for the Hawaiian program.

waves, the necessary pulling tension
on the cable .during installation will
approach 85 tons. No laying vessel
currently exists that can handle this
installation. Furthermore, accurate
placement of the cable on the sur
veyed route will demand that the lay
ing vessel possess very sophisticated
positioning controls. The cable route
itself must be accurately surveyed to
make sure that the cable will nQt fall
victim to underwater landslides or
settle into soft sediment. The thermal
insulating properties of seabed sedi
ments could cause the cable to over
heat. When spans are present, tidal
currents could cause fatigue prob
lems resulting from oscillations. Final
ly, the pull of gravity at Hawaii's steep
shoreline could produce creep prob
lems in components.

•
TIle submarine cable is a highly so

phisticated system involving numer
ous integrated components. Each ap
plication requires a unique solution.
The design of the cable, of water-tight
e1ectricaVoptica1 connections, of the
support and handling equipment, and
of the laying vessel must aU be con
sidered to achieve a fully operational
cable system. In addition, bottom-laid
cables must be retrievable and repair
able. New manufacturing technology,
improved materials, computer-aided
design, a wealth of previous experi
ence, and the veritable fortune in ca
bles already lying at the bottom of the
sea indicate that advances will contin
ue to be made in the design of ocean
cable systems. lD
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